rental solutions

Temporary cooling solutions
to meet your critical needs

rental solutions

Rent from the experts in HVAC
Nobody handles your temporary cooling needs better than Johnson Controls.

Single-source accountability
With Johnson Controls, you’re working with an organization that uniquely combines
equipment selection, application engineering, project management and service expertise.
So you can be sure of proper assessment, installation, setup, commissioning, controls
integration and ongoing maintenance to meet your needs on time, all the time. When
you need temporary cooling, don’t risk delays, improper equipment configuration, or
miscommunication by dealing with a third party.
Technical expertise
As one of the industry’s leading manufacturing and service organizations, Johnson Controls
ensures the success of your rental solution. No one can match the ability of our skilled,
factory-trained and supported personnel.

Airports

A solution for
every temporary
cooling need

Stadiums

Quick response
Because your business is on the line, we
focus on providing the quickest response
time to meet your requirements. Our
large rental fleet is strategically placed
throughout North America to ensure fast
delivery and setup. With over 150 sales
and service offices throughout the U.S.,
we can provide a solution whenever and
wherever needed.

Hospitals

Whether a chiller goes off-line for maintenance or just goes
down, Johnson Controls can meet any temporary cooling need.
Emergency cooling
When your cooling system goes down, you need a provider who
stands accountable for equipment and services that will get you
up and running. Johnson Controls has extensive experience with
critical cooling systems, so we can deliver a solution to minimize
downtime — and finger pointing.
Routine maintenance
A Johnson Controls rental chiller gives you added assurance
when you take a chiller off-line for routine maintenance by
allowing operations to continue while procedures are performed.
Because there is no need to rush getting the unit back online,
you have the peace of mind that maintenance is being done
correctly the first time.
Chiller replacements
When replacing equipment, a Johnson Controls rental chiller
allows operations to continue undisturbed while new equipment
is being ordered and installed. Additionally, before buying a new
chiller, you can rent the same capacity equipment and make sure
you’re getting exactly what you need.

Retail

Commercial

Additional cooling capacity
When additional capacity is temporarily required, such as
seasonal heat waves and business peaks, a Johnson Controls
rental chiller supplies cost-effective additional cooling. A rental
chiller lets you conserve capital instead of purchasing equipment
used only at certain times of the year. Johnson Controls can help
you identify additional ways a rental chiller can help your business.
Capital constraints
When capital budgets are threatened, renting cooling equipment
provides access to the newest, most efficient HVAC technologies
without making a long-term financial commitment to purchase.
Temporary cooling can bridge the gap until the economic climate
stabilizes and budgeting issues can be resolved. It can also reveal
opportunities to further improve the bottom line including energy
efficiency improvement, elimination of maintenance and repair
expense and guaranteed uptime, to name a few.

Schools

Industrial

Where you need us,
when you need us
Extensive coverage you can count on
Johnson Controls temporary cooling solutions are offered
through an organization with thousands of technicians and more
than 150 sales and service offices in North America. With the
industry’s most experienced factory-trained service technicians
involved, you are assured the job will be done right the first time.
We have a global network of HVAC/R experts, engineers and
designers to help with your needs at home or abroad and can
offer customized solutions to satisfy your specific needs.

Call now to learn more of how we can help!

Johnson Controls has a proud tradition dating back to 1885 and
is now ranked 58th in the Fortune 500 list of America’s largest
companies. We have the resources, expertise and focus to
deliver the right solutions for your next project.

1-888-JCI-RNTL
(1-888-524-7685)

www.johnsoncontrols.com/rental

The right range of products and services
equipment
process cooling
Screw chillers for demanding low-temperature
or constant-duty applications.
centrifugal chillers
All 500 & 1000 ton water cooled centrifugal
chillers are outfitted with YORK® OptiSpeed®
Variable Speed Drives which ensure optimal
chiller performance based on various load and
operational conditions and can deliver up to
30% energy savings.
cooling towers
Rental cooling towers ensure proper
heat rejection.
chiller peripheral equipment
Pumps, hoses, valves, piping, and couplings.
air-cooled chillers
For applications where water isn’t
readily available.

rooftop units
Compact packaged chillers, air conditioners
and air-handling units for the roof.
customized ac/heat
Indirect high-static and low temperature.
power
Temporary diesel power generators,
distribution panels, power cables.
custom modifications
Johnson Controls has the expertise to
configure equipment to specific applications —
we’re not an off-the-shelf rental company.
Energy Efficiency
As the manufacturer, we offer one of the
newest rental chiller fleets (average age of
less than 4 years), ensuring that your chiller is
one of the most reliable and energy efficient
in the rental industry.
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services
• Delivery
• Installation/Setup
• Start up
• Maintenance
• System Integration
• Peripheral Sequencing

flexible financing
We have financing options that can
meet your needs, including leasing
and rent-to-own plans.

